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CONSUL TOBIN, NON EST-

;PRICE FIVE CENTS
ITURDY T«

THESE ABE “EXPENSES.” insinuations are east. But they both bear 
good honest Scotch names and King Demos 
will rule that they are probably not guilty 
of such questionable methods of obtaining 
business.

MoesGlen-

:üm
Captain.

examination, i’bey have also to examine 
all degrees, diplomas, licenses, class certi
ficates and to enquire into the status and 
cvrriiulom of colleges from which diplomas, 

etc., are obtained. Thw board are to sat
isfy ^hemselvee that è*Ày candidate for 
registration shall fulfil the prescribed 

rules, and regulations before his name is 
registered, and to cause every medical 
praotioner in the province to register and 
to pgknsh transgressors of the law.

ТІцр college runs the provincial board. 
The treasurer and secretary ot the board 
sire professors in the college, as are four of 
the eight examiners appointed by the board. 
Ups allows the college men to gobble up 

(ring it they wish, 

pe is an illustration of which the doc- 
üked at the time. Dr. Fielding, 
fpathist, applied to the board fer reg- 
pn some three or four years ago. He 
not register, for he did not possess 

the Accessary qualification, and he began 

to fMgctice his profession in defiance of the 
law. ; His father.

THE COLONEL’S REPORT craft. Chance favored the latter and the 
accident was averted. The fall 
serious one and but for the wise precaution 
that prompted one ot the party to 
carry a birthday present—a miniature 
silver flask—it might have been a dif
ficult matter to revive the injured. But 
by judicious external application the pain 
ot the bruises was lessened, and the bal
ance of the day was enjoyed with much 
zest. The worthy rescuer was rewarded 
suitably, and bearing in mind that he 
ploughed the land as well as the river, 
still further remembered upon the return 
of the party to the city, by the receipt of 
that mist excellent and humane compound 
called “A Cure for the Horn Fly.” 

SEILLira UNGRATEFUL DISCIPLES 

The Gold-mine Philanthropist Meets Angry 
8 liar eholders.

!
ТНЖ PILOT COMMISSION шва WANT 

PAY FOB ТНЛІМ WORK. AND DENMARK IS UNREPRRSENT- 
ED IN HALIFAX.

MAT GET CAPTAIN McLEOD INTO 
SOME TROUBLE. I

ip Co. The Seal of the Consul has Disappeared— 
The Diatcnltles Danish Vessels are Liable 
to get Into—Mr. Tobin Is Forgotten by those 
who Hobnobbed with him.

Aboard Item In the Halllhx Accounts— 
Another Carious Thing That Might be 
Noted—The Present Inquiry.

Some of the investigators of the board 
of trade are on the track of the pilots and 
guardians, and there promises to be a 
greet rattling of dry bones. The chief end 
of their endeavors is to obtain the aboli
tion of compulsoiy payment ot pilotage 
dues, and they are going to make a strong 
fight to cany their agitation to the goal of 
legislative action at the government’s next

He is Reported for Disobeying Orders—He 
Applied for Leave Which was not Grant
ed—1 he Colonel Is not Supported In His 
Action by the Officers of the Brigades.

Some trouble has arisen for the New 
Brunswick Brigade Garrison Artillery be
tween colonel John Russell Armstrong and 
one of the senior officers, Captain George 
K. McLeod. The trouble is over a ques
tion ef non-attendance at drill for which re
gimental orders were issued. Captain Mc
Leod applied tor orders in due form but it 
is said that the Colonel refused to give the 
leave of absence for the evening asked, 
though the leave was required tor a very 
pressing e engagement made a month 
before which was for the purpose of attend
ing an important meeting ot the Masonic 
order.

MORE SUCH ••CRANKS" WANTED. 
Mayor Sumner's Opinion of » SI. John Eu- 

surance Man.een Nova
Halifax, Sept. 18.—Halifax is aAmong the many amusing and laughable 

incidents which have occurred during the І merc*al СІ,У» o{ course, with a trade far 
arbitration proceedings in Moncton, during lar8er ,hân that of Portland, Me., for in- 
the past two weeks, perhaps nothing was 8tance- But lt “ also a city of officials, 
more heartily enjoyed than Mayor Sumner’s We have officials of the imperial govern- 
expression of opinions regarding the board ment* we have officials of the Dominion 
of fire underwriters and sojne of the indi- Hovenqggnt ; we have officials of the local 
vidual members of it. Perhaps no man in g°vemment. and we have too many city 
the insurance business is better known °®c*al8* The consular service* ot foreign 
throughout the province than Mr. W. M. natioD8 supplied Halifax with another set 
Jarvis, ot St. John, and thenfore the fol- officiab. All the gieat nations are re
lowing verbatim report of a portion of Pre*ented by consuls-general, consuls or 
Mayor Sumner’s evidence will probably be Т*смо^*.
interesting reading for many of Mr. Jarvis’ Within the past year 'here has been one 
numerous friends : I important omission in the list of consuls.

Do von know anythin* about (he constitution of Den maik has been unrepresented, and yet 
thstBosrdof Underwriters? that Scandinavian kingdom nominally has

iCjo. know b, whom th™ lb. .ppolot.d * С0П’ПІ ЬеГЄ; For » <l“*rter<,f » «Шагу 

or selected? I Stephen Tobin was Danish consul at Hali-
I only hear that they draw $5600 a year for four I tax, and he is still the consul, but for about

*y:*r*go™inH,m,xh,dt1™-very arbitrary. When Mr. Tobin got into trouble with
And naturally under those trying circumstances | the Queen insurance company he retired 

they must appear to be earning their money?
Yes, by appearances only.
And feel driven sometimes to look for something

»!
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і
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irmediato 
or Beaton
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Then were two things which led to this 

agitation. One was the stranding of the 
barque Curler, a disaster for which the pilot 
on board was chiefly responsible. But an
other important factor in leading some 
citizens interested in the public weal to 
turn their eye upon pilotage affairs was the 
ttempt of the Commission to obtain for 

themselves salaries.

tore I

Readers of Phoghess will remember the 
mission of that virtuous philanthiopist, Mr. 
J. B. Neilly, who showered the manna of 
Memrameook gold mine stock on the just 
and the unjust, and with the piety that 
comes from an educate of the universal 
brotherhood of mah, showed both good and 
bad how to lay up for themselves treasures 

His generosity in giving all a 
chance in this grand arcanum of benefits, 
without regard to age, sex, rank

*1 rector- JCaptain McLeod did not attend the drill 
and has been reported to headquarters for 
flagrant disobedience of orders. Captain 
McLeod is one of the most popular and 
most efficiently drilled officers in the corps, 
having at a special course at Quebec made 
ninety per cent. This action on the part 
of the colonel is unpopular in the corps, as 
nearly all of the officers consider that he 
has acted too severely in the matter.

Several officers in recent years have left 
the brigade, being unable to put up with 
the Colonel’s whims. Many instances 
could be cited of his exceedingly unfair treat- at } 086 Eldorado, taking horses, gro- 
ment of hie junior». As long as the late ceri«—1tnjthing of a convertible char- 
Major Seeley and Paymaster Smith were ,cler-m ««bange for stock, has been 
alive there was dime check on the colonel’s written oP “ worde “more enduring then

brass" or the “salt” ot a mine that has lost 
its savor. The remorse ol the good men, 
when the reports prt maturely spread that 
900 tons of quartz had been crushed, with 
the result of $6 in gold being found leaving 
aome $50,000 ol the "ten per cent, per 
month dividend" stock in his hands, has 
already been recorded.

A meeting of Mr. J. B. Neilly and his 
disciples took place at Dorchester on Mon
day, 3rd inst. There was variance and 
strife among the children of fortune. Mr. 
Neilly was unsupported except by Mr. 
VanMeter of Moncton and Halifax and 
Truro proxies, which 
enough to control the meeting. The resi
dent shareholders fearing that Mr. Neilly 
might possibly vote himself the mill as 
moderate compensation lor the stock he 
did not sell, retired from the meeting, which 
had then to be adjoqcded !

Alter wards they met and diaenssed the 
situation. Mr. Neilly was charged with 
not completing the mill according to 
tract; with commencing to dismantle it 
without anything ; with putting up a 50 
stamp mill, before the property had been 
tested by the 10 stamp mill already on 
hand, and when the resident shareholder, 
opposed him in this, using Halifax proxies 

TBE COLONEL S NARROW ESCAPE, to enforce his views.
The language used was unpleasant and 

would have been painful to the 
less goodly man intent on conferring 
blessings on his earthly brethren.

94. fearing prosecution for 
infri^ement of the medical law, interviewed 
MMM$members of the provincial medical 
boar^, (professors of the Halifax medical), 

on béhalf of the son and asked them, as a 
personal favor, not to put the would-be 
doctâr to any trouble. Mr. Fielding was 
assuAd that the medical board, as such, 
would not trouble him, but in return the 
son pad to take a course in the Halifax 
medical college in the subjects in which he 
was deficient. In this way he put so much 
money in the shane of class fees into the 

In course ol time the auctioneer entered pockets of those gentlemen of both board 
Tb.yh.T,i>«.aots* over the count!., on. .iter I ft pl*Ce' *nd Tobin was forced to and aollege. Perhaps this was no great 

another with » view to raising the rates and raising leave* ^None knew of bis departure, but barman any way. But the end ot the story 
a little more insurance out of the people under some some time afterwards he was seen in Mont- showSwhère the evil appeared Dr Field

„„ми,.*.,„„сер. .b., T’ftftftft?: гкпо,т ingrdh“ci,,afee*шь««v
I here heard. 1 18 881 *bus to witness the fall of a polish- a fem lectures in some of the subjects and

Don4 von know that they came over and paid ed gentlemen who was more than three years non«$n others. The doctor again applied 
compliments to the neighboring count, ol mayor of Halifax ; who represented this ter registration and this time was success-

^Г™ И̂::1",Т™Г:;ип —* ™ *■ tol.aabe had the college influence on the

■ome cases seventy five percent. ? Don't jou know wae 1 very prominent member of the swell I board with him.
? I Halifax club, and who was well known in

і uThis Progress 
brought to the attention of the public and 
general indignation was felt at the time.

The efforts of the commission proved 
successful and its members can now enjoy 
a salary. To be sure it has to be drawn 
in the guise of “ necessary 
that does not curtail inilhy 
joyment-giving power.

\ccording to the pilotage act the only 
amounts which the commissioners can take 
from the funds are those which are credited 
to the necessary expenses in conducting 
the business of the board. They therefore 
had a regulation passed by the governor- 
general in cqpngjl, whereby each commis
sioner can dra# from the funds 
exceeding $100 
penses and the 
not exceeding $200. This would virtually 
be salary, for the necessary expenses of 
the commission are small.

I, ;tj

llVle*
on earth. ." c. w.

Rebuilt) ft
from public view, and a lace that was dur
ing 25 years as familiar on our streets as 
any in the city, at once disappeared. For 

I would .ay about that. I months Mr. Tobin was known to be in
Ae a matter of tact are you not aware that this .*k« board ban been devoting Its attention to . very 'be.C,'V bul =° °ne ever 8»w h™- He 

critical examination of all the counties in the I buried himselt in hie house on South street, 
province?

or pre
vious condition of servitude, as long as they 
could pay for their shares, has been fi ingly 
commemorated. His further generosity 
in giving all—no matter how poor a chance

expenses” but 
y degree its en-

o'clock, j j
d$day

1
IEl.25 

• 2.00 Yer.і byГ .

Friday of ! ;actions. Major Farmer, a veteran in 
the corps, was placed in such a 
position that he felt compelled to 
send in his resignation. While the trouble, 
arising from the reporting of an officer for 
non-attendance at drill, may end without 
much fuss, there are other weightier 
matters in connection with the corps which 
it is said will shortly engage the attention 
ot the militia authorities.

The reporting of Captain McLeod has 
caused considerable talk in military circles, 
and while most of the officers of the N. B. 
B. G. A. have their own opinions in regard 
to the matter they are very reticent, Mr. 
Charles F. Harrison who it is understood 
left the corps on account of the colonel’s 
actions and has since joined the Kings 
County cavalry, where he will be under the 
more genial and capable officer, Lt. Col. 
Domville) was siked his opinion of Colonel 
Artnstrong’s action. He stated that he 
thought it most peculiar that Armstrong re
fused Captain McLeod leave of absence, on 
that particular evening when he Armstrong 
was ajnemberof the Masonic order also. In 
all the case is causing a great deal of talk 
about the city and the outcome of it will be 
awaited with interest.

Ц і ■a sum not 
Her these necessary ex- 
chairman can draw a sum

і !charged

1(ticket* 
ohn and

'
■

Ї
The shipping men do not appreciate the 

action of the commission in obtaining 
the passing of this regulation, for they know 
that these salaries will have to come out 
of them.

*
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ЬД“и»!7.ьГк°С»аГ.1‘.?.й, h,BuTst^ton‘robint™»oroL .“old*on! ГЇ*’1 0,‘ch“ge,i“ «-position ol

aie a aood d..l tea t. that „.pee., w. ехю'. in „ ° ' n.nil , ** Ff0™'1»1 board. The board
I. a pecvUar po.lUo. riabi bet...» the ,.o. "®w’ Л g"^ h ,U*”“h. “"5 be a better body, more in a position

Of course, the peculiarity of your position is 8uIeh,P* He 18 7et ,he consul, though bis to p^perly perform its functions if there

SST1ÏÏZ ïktSiJt r"” ““ -S-X »"Abd ilk. corporetio», «en.,di, 6., h-1 ». «,»! 806m*”ev«r r«8,8ned 1,8 consulship or ,e open it.
stall? I handed over to his government the books

and papers belonging to the kingdom of this settles that a tor у.
And d. ,eu and thee. puieettoDe an, more notice. I Denmark. The consul’s seal is maeport- і

able la tea Moectoneoipbratien teaneliewbeie ? ... ■ . . . ______ . . “ Mr A,
- «nm-о- deee not m»lv. “8*™“^ but where that IS. » no ”Г’Ж
recompense. They are not working for the af I *••• • «ysteqr than what has became of all T
mighty dollar était the consul’s documents. The king of Den-

Do ,oo knowpenooail, Mr. W. U. Jnrvl., cbelr. m„k doe, not ^ciâlly know that hi, СОП- 
Bo“ d“ Underwritten I Ml „ H(lilu I, not ,fhil polli „d it j. Of the yarn baa not been able to catch up

I bave met him. I only recently that he knew the fact in any W‘,b ^r' Brennan has caught it on all
Yon bare been lmpreeied with eome queUtiee other'way. The Danish consul-general at ,ide*' Hi* friends, as well as those who do 

»Ucb Mr. jmrvts po»...es, b.v. „ n not» Mowtreelÿ, BOW searching tor hlm. T know' bim *re not 8І°* in condenming
Not to ss, an,thing that would be onirlendl, ,oa I Spate day* ego the Danish schooner n.nC*lled lor reflections upon the new 

would think thst on » question of Insurance be Is “Осєжп|ТгжуєПєг,” was here, bound tor | trotlin8 star of the maritime provinces.
something of» crank, u he not? I gt Thomas, vV. I. The captain was anx- But aitersU h“ been said no statement

WeU, I have formed an opinion that he does net | 7. ‘ x ne captain was anx- d h Q R «... . -
know much shout It. It may be right sod It m.y be I 1008 beve) his health papers vised by , J7, * „ В,Н» Лв 0Wner of
wrong. his consul. He did not know what to do ,l0t Jr* before Mr* W,Ul8 bought him,

Wouldn't ,oo Imedine (bet when Mr. Jmvte get. when the consul could not be found bu* th'" ееек’' “8U« of lh« Kontville
Z iTXnTbflZ 1" teeriteeCrd be sailed without the affixing of the .“'e' ]r“ched У«8'”-

be lMd from the upper to connrct with the pipe that consular^seal to his papers, believing that aa^‘ Mr- 111118 letter is interesting and 
passes ont Of the ltwer геигтоіг. end thereb, his story would be accepted by the anther- pr0,es befond 1 doubt ,b,t Pilot Jr. is
^”,7.ГГп” reX^ntTb-nTi^ Г, iti" “ «'-Thom*, that no Dtei.h conau. tro^ABerTori^th^ M Ґ  ̂
Which be knows notblna? wae to be found at Halifax. ore' , er not,n8 lb,t Mr. Brennan ap-

He has ksd Mr. Keeling, a water expert, end eH What the [consular authorities ot Den- I Р<І,Г‘ >nx,ous 10 blast the reputation of 
inlurmetton. І шагк wiu ^ abo<lt the miMing sell snd Prior Jr- he rotors to him and his statement

papers remains to be seen. They will tkne: ‘‘He does not seem to be satisfied 
C. E., of Toronto, expert engineer lor the probably soon decide that their late consul wilh ІГУІП8 10 do whit h« could as judge 
city in the case, on cross examination said, at Halifax is here no more, and appoint a “ tbe Amber8t mee,'n8 10 defeat Pilot ,lr. 
referring to above proposition to connect new man, srith a new outfit. by making him trot two days to win the
the reservoirs, and in answer to the ques- Recurring lor a moment to Mr Tobin kee ,or *ll‘ whe11 il w“ considered by all 
lion: and his termer popularity in Halifax. di8intere8,«d ‘b«t he won the race fairly

Wbat is ,oar opinion regetding the proposition Does it not seem strange that when hit ; and bonf‘H*ly ^fie first day, but now he is
ггь,”Т-ггь^еь'тг hr u d,rrriba,hou,dh*™,ound ^‘'"w'hthhete“br,°hkeendo,n

It u еШу. I himself absolutely fnendlees? Men who . ger’ °ch to 8ay tbe
Mayor Sumner’s opinion of the board of I at the t™*” cl*b « business had “ / m8ult to L.the breeder-

fire underwriters i. interesting and hi, been “hand in glove" with "Steve” Tobin J?er'‘,na ,le,> ,to b,“
8 1 rolused to hit a finger in hi. assistance. “ Bl,ck P,lot‘

and some of them aaid in effect that they 2'30*‘ We c“not understand this onset.
1 We always try to be honourable and any

thing in connection with our horse business 
we are willing for the world to know. We 
have never been expelled or suspended 
from any association track and trust we

і іГТ,

я I
BS. It will not come out of the 

pilots but out of the owners ot shipping, 
who will eventually have to pay higher 
dues.

At Halifax the pilot commissioners get 
salaries in the guise of necessary expenses. 
In the two years 1891-1893, they drew 
$1125 on this account. By tbe way, it is 
a rather strange feet that in the 
of the treasurer of the Halifax pilot 
commission for 1892, as contained in the 
Dominion report on steamboat inspection, 
4c., there is a very glaring error. The 
statement ot expenditure shows a total of 
$6,919.63. The real total is $5,805.88. 
The amount placed opposite the item of 
“ necessary expense attending meetings 
and investigations, two years” is $11.55. 
If this was changed to $1125.00 the 
account would total correctly. Mr. J. 
Taylor Wood, secretary and treasurer, 
of the commission, signs this state
ment, and Mr. Geo. Mitchell, auditor, 
vouches for it as
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I, a Former Owner of Pilot Jr. has 
Something To Boy."

Thé story of Pilot Jr., being a “ringer” 
spread with such rapidity that the denial

t
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How the Boat Drifted From the Shore 
and the Anchor Caught In the Rocks.

A local active colonel had
ears ota

a very narrow
escape last Sunday. He and a friend start
ed Saturday afternoon to spend the next 
day in the country. They did not go fish
ing though they went in a boat—a big and
safe boat, the property of a mutual friend „̂

J»--

s і sas izxtA- -* - u
Gondola point—a pleasant retreat within N virénri. У,ь e «*pUm ™ «• <b« 
hailing distance of the inhabitants and yet !* * 01 er Dlpb* *ben
secluded—a delightiul spot to smoke and ‘.Dt.inTih'"' / '"'PP Up *° U,e 
muse, to tell stories and” give free rein to “ft™ Z ‘ S" Гг ’, Ґ 

the imagination. ’ “ *°ghd
Here the colonel and hi. friend disem- onro '^.Tk ™member*d b" “ 

least barked and upon the sloping shore they ,, h°” ,be b,d c0,me 0Ter lrom

ptesed the evening ted night while their when he commande” Гbig .timer "P^ 
renowned boat swung at anchor a few feet from the Th„ „ , ,, f 8t**“«r

beach. So secure wte it in fact, that they ^
ceased to psy attention to this portion of th„ „Ье .опІ./гететЬег .ііГьГ^

............'--ь,,AT*
Кглхтх-г: r—.--r-tf - -SS
them it did not spoil their holiday and it “He met m th' ™ u -j
is n...Oder ffiat,hey tolled note the John иГу^ hid met Wm“0niy o“« lürforo

2 ЬеьеГтвЬІГ™чТЬІЬг

bank and watched the craft as it receded. мте *, “ . “bed ™ by
Wae it moving ? Or did their dreamy eye. Ц in! Л РЄ°Р!? ebo bm 
deceive them? Finally; in doubt no bn- b'’rdb,ldre‘“° *«hool m England on th. 
ger, they invited the .sals,ance of th* іїТ І *“*'

ГГАГ’Й.г.-АТХ

their rescuer.. But still {he officer wem nLr Zt; П n h,,V.If 

and ted hero is where the adventure came in J ’“** 1 b,« iuwr"

w„ As the colonel stood erect in the fettling
small boat that took him out to hi, end* _
the.well of the river seemed increase,’ h.ÏX^VJS

•cow, PB^neLTn^f Infômêd,'bt,etto 7k ,b0at ,h* ~,Г' eld№ brother, 

..Ml boat ro« ted tell ted ro did Z ,h° ^ ■“ “ «-І «f

officer. ForteincMculabf.sp.ee of time
the suspense was simply awful. There wae incidents of hie brother1* Це that had 
doubt whether the cool soft waters of tbe hitherto been unknown le him.
Kennebecaeie would receive hie form or the 
hard and irregular bottom of the stray

They
probably are not responsible for the mis
take which very likely crept in in the print
ing of the report, and was not corrected in 
the proof reading. It only serves to point 
out the moral that even Dominion officials 
sometimes make blunders and very glaring 
ones at that.

correct.
A WORTH! CAPTAIN.

Lord A berdeen Learns A bout his Lost Broth
er From Captain Smith.

The following day Mr. Willis Chipman, :,

I’Y. The Halifax commission set an example 
to the St. John body in the matter of these 
veiled salaries. In another matter the St. 
John men do not want to follow in the 
track of the others, and that is it at least 
seeming ignorance of what is going on 
respecting pilotage.

In 1878 the pilotage act was passed. 
There were additions and amendments and 
in 1886 all were repealed and a new act 
consolidating the old legislation came into 
force. Last year the Halifax Pilot Coo- 
—- Dn published a small book of pilotage 
regulations. __ The act of 1886 had no ex
istence for them, they completely ignored 
it and printed the sections of the repealed 
act ot 1873.

ill ran

1.10 a. 
oils at 
Wed-

I 1to see 2$ I
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reply to the somewhat leading question ot 
the lawyer relative to Mr. Jarvis would go 
to show that that gentleman has been look-1 “never knew him.” It is the way of the 

ing into fire protection closely in Moncton. J wor^d’ Perbaps, but there have been excep
tions to the rule in Halifax.

Bau!

team.
SVed-

LBet- This province needs more “cranks” like 
Mr. Jarvis. He gets to the bottom of
anything be looks into and there is usually . „ ,
a result of profit to tbe community. The The Med,csl Heard of Nova Scotia and How never shall be. We fail to see the object 
pilotage inquiry is a case in point. | ri “ le ®®nfcr^e.d' I ol trJine t0 deprive a wonderful and

Halifax, Sept. 13.—This city is head- phenomenal horse of the glory and fame 
quarters for two institutions, the Halifax I he has honestly brought on himself and 

medical college and the provincial medical Me sire. We would think that every horse- 
east to west and there is good ground tor І ТЬеУ ,г« =Ь«=1у Mliedm the fact | man in the lower province, would be

the belief that she knew the police in both Ü”™ ' ,°k Ь" “"f.4™"' proud °‘ Ш pcr<ormlnce8. knowing that
section, ol the country. Sheba, been ar- P,T . . ! Tb“ *“• ,Uo ,ire “d d»m ,ere bred
rested tor deserting her infant ted since nrofcôilV’ °°‘ ™ ' Г ^ U ™igbt be
then has IMd information agunat Thomas Th ■ ? .. ecause the editorol the P. E. I. Agn-
Hetherington, a young man employed u a „ , ЧГ” ”, ft " =0m" cul,arat <Mr Bre,ft“) »»”«d » -tMlion
traveler by a Moncton firm, tor leading her {Ttft ftt, “ тЄ”' T *P‘ “ tbe “me ’ІСІВІ,У,b»* tbe «« of PUot Jr 
Mtray. Hetherington claim, that ,h7hM i ft J" , 1 .,nd “ 0,ned‘ *nd ™b«8 *° “jure the repuut-

been -stray" for a long while but the fact, Z in г! і,! Г,Ь Гт Г '0C,etУ• ™” °' “'ft PUot ,'*°« “ * ««• but we 
will, no doubt, Ml eome out at the trial! ,dootor' «““ot beletve this is «. Pilot Jr. wa.
Captain Jenkins, the officer who made the necled Wltb lbe medloal college. These bred and raised in Annapolis Co., 
arrest, is a cousin of Mies Eva’s app°,ntinente they secure by controlling never was away from there until he 
and it is reported heard of the the nominating committee of the society, purchased from Mr. J. Barteaux by Mr W
™,s.nt.o,A ^»dftiehi.bi;i„-: rr^T' Rrkwe11 *nd my*eif- ип,іі'*ь*і
was relating some facts in connection with “ MtUe?e’ fc 18 aUeged, an undue re- time he never was on any track more 
the affair and Jenkins heard the conversa- Preeentâtl<>n °n tke provincial medical than four times in bis life. The next day 
turn. Thi. furnished lbe clue to the par- board. alter wo purchased, he woe the free-tot-all
J^ktoi ГГЙЙ and°arre^)d ГТ ‘ft--“ft *° " Bentville, getting a mark of 2.25%.

Eva at her home. Perhapa tey ws^ te ”*“**** the study of mediome, surgery, HU dam û by Gilbert, by Constellation, 
offioer can get information is legitimate, etc*' b7 maain8 rtdea and regulations with by Almont, 2nd dam by Enfield, (tborough- 
bnt the friends of the prisoner appear to regard to the preliminary examination, bred). We believe he is the fastest horse 
have done her an ill turn in this case. | coursr of study to be followed afid final I n the world,considering his opportunity.’

THIS SHOULD RR REMEDIED.

{

How they managed to do this is strange 
considering that the commission is a repre
sentative

How the Feet Got Oat.У Miss Eva Boetwick has been brought up 
with a round turn at last. She went from

body of shipping men, John 
Pugl^the chairman, is a large ship owner. 
William A. Black, of Pickiord & Black, 
and M. C. Grant, of Black Bros., are 
largely interested in shipping. Lewis An
derson and Capt. David Hunter are retired 
sea captains and the latter is a port war
den, James J. B remuer is inspector of 
sugar duties and J. Taylor Wood is in 
marine insurance.
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Before one of the things that is comment
ed upon in the report on pilotage present
ed before tbe board of trade has to do with 
the ship chandlers on the board. It was 
rather insinuated that the püets carry the 
cards of these gentlemen to present to the 
captains of incoming vet eels who may be in 
need ot ship’s stores. Of coarse in case 
of investigations these gentlemen would 
feel friendly toward the pilote who per
formed each acts of kindness. People ere 
wondering whether Charles MacLauchlan 
or James Knox Is the man at whom these
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